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Nirmala Sitharaman was born to a middle-class family in Tiruchirapalli in Tamil

Nadu on August 18, 1959. Her father worked in the Railways while her mother

was a homemaker and a great lover of books. She has her father's disciplinary

nature and her mother's love for books.

She completed her graduation from Seethalakshmi Ramasamy College,

Tiruchirappalli and obtained her masters from Jawaharlal Nehru University,

Delhi. She married Parakala Prabhakar in 1986 and the couple moved to

London. Sitharaman succeeded in the corporate world there but finally came

back to India in 1991. The couple is blessed with a daughter.

Nirmala was one of the spokespersons of BJP under Ravi Shankar Prasad. In

2010, during the tenure of Nitin Gadkari, she was appointed as the

spokesperson of the party. After assuming the role of the party's

spokesperson.

She defended the BJP in every situation and praised party leaders including

Modi, on the national media. She became a popular face not only in Delhi but

also in the party headquarters in Gujarat.

Sitharaman came in touch with senior BJP leader Sushma Swaraj while serving

as member of the National Commission for Women (NCW) from 2003 to 2005.

Impressed with her dignified personality and outspoken views, Swaraj

recommended Sitharaman to the party.

Nirmala Sitharaman
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She was also appointed as the member of Rajya Sabha from Andhra Pradesh.

The seat was left vacant after the death of Nedurumalli Janardhan Reddy. The

Telugu Desam Party (TDP), the major alliance partner of the BJP, offered the

seat to Sitharaman. She is currently the Rajya Sabha MP representing

Karnataka.

She played a major role during the Lok Sabha elections of 2014. She projected

Narendra Modi as a future prime minister of India. It was believed that her

hard work and dedication would surely get her a place in Modi's cabinet.

Finally, in May 2014, she got the ministerial berth.

Recalling her life she says, “I envy the girl I once was. Best advice I ever

received? Always choose the middle path and try to maintain equanimity. In

other words, never go to any extreme - don't be too suppliant because you

will lose your dignity nor be too overconfident and aggressive or you will

eventually lose your ground. Remain balanced. That way you can never fall too

far.“

A prolific reader, she writes the press releases on her own. She is careful to

properly edit any conversation of the party that goes to media. She is a lover

of classical music and has a collection of Lord Krishna's songs. To maintain a

balance between personal and professional life, she feels what is most

important is the support of the family. She is also one of the founding

directors of Pranava School in Hyderabad.

Nirmala Sitharaman
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HARDWORK-98%
“HARDWORK BEATS TALENT WHEN TALENT DOESN’T WORK HARD” -

TIM NOTKE

Hardwork is the most essential tool for success of any being, human or
otherwise. Ant is hardworking, elephant is hardworking, so is the successful
human being.

Our mathematical interconnection of Hardwork assures 98% success. Hardwork
means working towards the goal relentlessly without pause; but it does not
mean no rest.

Hardwork in the true spirit includes :
❖ Proper Planning
❖ Perfect implementation of the plan
❖ Focused efforts
❖ Dedicated approach
❖No/Low scope for deviation/distraction
❖Reasonable rest which is required for the efficient work plan
❖Use of new/advanced techniques/technological tools
❖Smart work wherever required
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Hardwork certainly fetches rich dividends. Swami Vivekananda lived hardly for
39 years but outcomes of his hard work are & shall be remembered for
generations to come.

SPC Message :
“There are no secrets to success. It is the result of preparation, hard work, 

and learning from failure”.

Click here for more!

https://www.capsfoundation.in/infomag
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With the ongoing CA preparations, all are bound to have a few sleepless 

nights!! 😴

Off To Infinity!!

Counting stars!

Emptied chocolate bars!

Hop skipped jumped race cars!

And round tripped to Mars!

Stayed up through the night,

Watched the dark fill up with light!

Discussed why English is left to right,

While I toured in UFOs in mind sight!

Puzzled! If everyone finds peace in nature,

Why still bring it down for infrastructure?

Wonder if tech can bring speech to nature!

Or remodel us to look like our caricature? 🤔

That's 👆

Just a quick trailer run,

Of the Insomniac nights!!!

Imagine the imaginative fun,

To daily travel on different destination flights! 😉

©sukanya_t

Off To Infinity!!
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It was the tight night, I got a Dream

It was bad and I couldn’t scream.

Tick-tock clock woke me up,

But was hard sleep I couldn’t get up.

Wanted to continue the Dream I dreamt,

As that was my overwhelming tempt.

Was so hard to recall what happened,

Because the Dream had already abandoned.

My sleep had vanished,

Further for which I couldn’t resist.

It was a Dream’s Lesson,

Which I wouldn’t otherwise listen.

Once what is lost, consider it at your cost.

But it never does come back,

Even if you try to hack.

©Deepa A

Dream’s Lesson by Deepa A(CA Inter)



1. _________ is the act of selling shares in a
company for the first time.

2. ________ auditor provides an assurance
report on the controls of a service
organization.

3. A mode of electronic funds transfer from
one bank account to another bank account
using the services of a clearing house.

4. Name the autonomous organization of the
Indian Government, which is responsible
for collecting, collating, validating,
analyzing, disseminating, and publishing
housing and building construction statistics.

5. Name the capital city of Ukraine.
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56th Shetty Sir’s Quiz Corner

SQC-Last month’s answers
1. A set of instructions that tells the hardware

what to do and how to do is called Program

2. The lease transfers Ownership of the asset
to the lessee by the end of the lease term.

3. According to Union Budget 2022-23, Income
from transfer of virtual assets to be taxed at
30%.

4. Name the elite counter terrorism unit under
the Ministry of Home Affairs.-The National
Security Guard (NSG)

5. GST is a Destination based tax on the
consumption of goods and services.

Click here to give the 
answers & suggestions

https://forms.gle/Xj13c4dL8sgz4wu66
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1. Book of the month- 25 Greatest Speeches Of Vivekananda by Swami
Vivekananda
His powerful words have inspired, and continue to inspire people all over the
world. This is a collection of twenty-five of the most outstanding and
informative speeches delivered by Swami Vivekananda, such as ‘the ideal of a
universal religion’, ‘Buddha’s message to the world’, ‘bhakti’, ‘Krishna’, ‘the
powers of the mind’, and many more speeches that wield immense significance
in understanding how to eradicate religious discord, how to further one’s
growth in body and spirit, and in realizing the true meaning of life, soul, and
God. “Dare to be free, dare to go as far as your thought leads, and dare to carry
that out in your life.” ― Swami Vivekananda.

2. Word of the month: Ghost Kitchen
A ghost kitchen is a professional food preparation and cooking facility set up for
the preparation of delivery-only meals

3. Concept of the month: Palindrome and Ambigram
The date will read the same from left to right, from right to left and upside
down. Example 22 February 2022 i.e. 22022022

4. Quite Interesting-Proud facts about our State: Karnataka
• Located about 100 kms from Bangalore, Kolar Gold fields was one of the

largest gold mines in the country and world’s second deepest gold mine.
• The State has second highest number of Jnanapitha awardees.
• The first private radio station in the country was set up by Professor MV

Gopalaswamy in Karnataka in the year 1935.
• The Royal palace of Mysore is the second most popular royal tourist spot in

India after the Taj Mahal.
• Karnataka is known to be the producer of the black ink that is used for the

elections in the country.
• The state has the most number of waterfalls in the country.
• The 10-day Dasara festival is an extravagant event that attracts major

tourists from all over the world to Mysore to witness the amazing lighted
celebration.
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• The Gol-Gumbaz in Bijapur is the second-largest pre-dome in the country.
• The city of Mysore was the first to publish a weekly newspaper in the

language Kannada in the year 1859

5. Gita For Life-Chapter 1 Arjuna Vishaadha Yoga(Verse 23-24)

योत्स्यमानानवेके्षऽहं य एतेऽत्र समागता: |

धाततराष्ट्रस्य दुरु्तदे्धयुतदे्ध प्रियप्रिकीर्तव: || 23||
सञ्जय उवाच |
एवमुक्तो हृषीकेशो गुडाकेशने भारत |
सेनयोरुभयोममध्ये स्थापययत्वा रथोत्तमम ् || 24||
I desire to see those who have come here to fight on the side of the evil-minded
son of Dhritarasthra, wishing to please him.
Sanjay said: O Dhritarasthra, having thus been addressed by Arjun, the
conqueror of sleep, Shree Krishna then drew the magnificent chariot between
the two armies.

6. Mankuthimmana Kagga

ಪುರುಷಸ್ವತಂತರತೆಯ ಪರಮಸಿದಿ್ಧಯದೆೇನು? ।
ಧರಣಿಗನುದ್ಧನದ ರಕ್ತಾಭಿಷೆೇಚನೆಯೆ? ॥
ಕರವತಲವನು ಪುಷಪಸ್ರವೆಂದು ಸೆಳೆದತಡೆ ।
ಪರಿಮಳವ ಸ್ೂಸ್ುವುದೆ? – ಮಂಕುತಿಮಮ ॥
What is the greatest achievement of human free will? Is it the everyday blood
shed on this earth? If you catch hold of a sword and pull it as if it were garland
of flowers will it give out fragrance

7. सुभाषित
ववद्वत्वं च नपृत्वं च नैव तुल्यं कदाचन।
स्वदेशे पूज्यते राजा ववद्वान ् सवमत्र पूज्यते।।
A scholar and a king can never be compared. Because the king gets respect
only in his kingdom, whereas a scholar gets respect everywhere.

8. Inspirational short story-Sweet Dream
A young boy and girl were enjoying a pleasant afternoon playing outside in
their neighborhood together. The boy showed the girl his collection of
beautiful, unique marbles. In turn, the girl showed the boy the handful of
candy that she had just gotten for her birthday.

https://www.holy-bhagavad-gita.org/chapter/1/verse/23
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The boy proposed that the two of them switch–he would give her all of his
marbles if she handed over all of her candy. The girl agreed, as she found the
marbles to be beautiful as well.

The boy handed over all of his marbles, but kept one–the most exquisite one of
them all–in his pocket. The girl kept her promise and gave the boy all of her
candy.

That night, the girl was happy with the exchange and peacefully went to sleep.

The boy, however, couldn’t sleep, as he was up wondering if the girl had
secretly kept some of her candy, just like he did with the marble.

The Moral:
If you don’t give 100% in your relationships, you will always assume your
partner isn’t giving 100% either. If you want your relationships to be built on
trust, you have to be a participating factor in that.

Honesty grows your character. By being honest in relationships, you’re holding
your partner accountable to do the same. It allows both you and your partner
to continuously think about your choices and how you can help (or hurt) your
partner and your relationship.
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Wall of Art

.

Woman are complete within their
own lil decorated bubble of life at
any given point of time!! 🥰
Happy Women's Day!

Sukanya T
CAPS Alumni

Tanjore painting is one of the
most popular forms of classical
South Indian painting and native
art of Thanjavur city of Tamil
Nadu. The only painting to have
EMBOSS on it and real Gold foil is
used to stick on the embossed
area. I awakened this hidden
talent inside me during the
lockdown period.

E Vignesh
CA Inter Student
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Cf-Activities & Wall of Gratitude
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Cf-Amrutha Bharath Contributors
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Thought to be Taught
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Feedbacks

“All topics are very interesting and inspiring and would regret for not 
reading the previous infomags.”   -Chetan.C

“Diverse topics are covered—Awesome.”         -Rahul

“Fantastic Initiative—Loved Creativity” -Hemant

“Very inspiring and insightful. Awesome!” -Sunil

“Thanks for sharig amazing content-keep it up”       -Mitesh

“The Perfect dose of wisdom and knowledge 👌” -Prasad Shenoy 

https://forms.gle/wJYCYgGaKCvrSREw5


Reach out to us  
mail.capsfoundation@gmail.com

www.capsfoundation.in
+91-98866-83697
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